
ASSOCIATION TO BAND CONCERT
MAKE REPORT OF HIGH ORDER

A DAY’S
EXPERIENCE

TORRID WAVE
VISITS TOWN

ORANGE LODGE
ATTENDS CHURCH

Central Ontario Power Asso
ciation to Convene at Co- 
, bourg Wednesday

First of Series of Open Air 
Concerts Presented by

Local Band*

The ’Central 
ciation, which 
Wednesday of 
presented with

Ontario Power Asso- 
meets in Cobourg on 

this week, will be 
a report of 'outstand-

The open air concert presented at

ing importance to every municipality 
over which it functions. The execu
tive nf the association has been 
working on the problem of a Hydro 
service for some time, bnd at last 
are in the position to make a defin
ite recommendation. The draft* of 
the report was drawn up at the 
executive meeting in Cobourg, Fri
day. The members of the executive 
include: F. L. Mason, Oshawa, Pre
sident; G. D. Conant, Oshawa, Vice- 
President; J. O. Hcrrity, Belleville, 
■Secretary and representatives from 
all municipalities in Central Ontario 
district

the Town Square by the Port Hope 
Citizens* Band Sunday evening was 
a huge success. The weather was

'ideal and the excellent finished 
in whieh the band rendered 
numbers fittingly celebrated 
first of a series of open air 
certs.

style 
their

the 
con-

The popular numbers received a 
very favorable reception and • the 
band were congratulated on all sides 
by their fine appearance. Bandmas
ter Walter Fraser was in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Johnstm 
children, Hope street, Mr. and 
J. Campbell, Cbbourg, Mr. and

and 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

Dr. A. H. D. Watson left yes
terday for a two weeks’ camping 
trip. b

A. Kilburn, Cobourg, Mrs. D. Camp
bell and Mrs. W. Morrison, Martha 
street, motored to Fenelon Foils on 
Sunday.

HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

Last week the editor of The 
Guide duped his friencte needless 
anxiety, this he is sorry,for and for 
which he apologizes and promises to 
try and be good in future.
‘ However, I “wasn’t.at all anxious; 
as I knew where I was all the time.

Temperature on Sunday Reach
ed High Point of Ninety 

Degrees

Rev. T. E. Meldrum Preached 
Appropriate Sermon Sunday 

Evening

Wreck Followed By Fire 
Demolishes Bus on Highway

I suppose 
brcVM of 
about it.

Having

I had better make a clean 
it and tell you folks all

business .to attend to in
•the- city of Peterboro, I started 
north', getting as far as Davison’s 
corner’® where I was stopped. I 
drove patient “Lizzie” to the side 
of the road and went forward on 
foot to sec wOmt was happening. I 
found a procession of big trucks 
leaded with gravel and bags of ce
ment. As they arrived a gang of 
men removed the bags but left the 
cemijr.it in the gravel, waiter was 
turned on and the trunks backed 
up to the big mixer, .There, by a 
simple contrivance the front end of 
the box raised and 'half the load slip 
ped off into the hopper of the mixer. 
The half that had been left in the 
truck by a partition then followed 
by simply operting the partition, the 
gravel and cement having been load
ed at the gravel pit in propzf pro
portion', it was not necessary for 
any of it to be manipulated by 
hand. A big gang of husky fellows 
tried to keep up tn the machine, 
spreading, smoothing and surfacing 
tthe plastic stuff as -the mixer drop
ped it on the roadway. Eight hun
dred feet per day is considered a 
fair average progress.

Further advancement north by the 
highway being out of the question 
I turned west but didn’t go as far 
as the ’ sigh post advfeed which 
would have taken me about four 
mile® out of the way.

I saw Mr. Moses Robinson busy 
with his haying and not having a 
reasonable excuse for calling—to 
ask for a drink of waiter would be 
too thin. Besides’ that I*hate toj stop 
a good man who is willing to work 
so left Moses in peace.

!Turriin(g norjth1 at his corner I 
went as far as the road leading to 
Noble Brown’s, then turned east a 
short distance then north algain to 
the next concession line, then east 
to Whitehead’s corner, where I found 
•the highway made last year with no 
one but myself using it, and not 
even a traffic officer to see me go to 
Kidd’s Corners where I had to get 
but, open the gate closing the (high
way before I could get to Bewdley. 
From there on it .waa clear sailing 
to Peterboro.'- f' \

Concluding '.the business and hav-
ing saved some .daylight, I cast
about to consider what next.

Did you ever feel utterly alone in 
a great city? Well, that is the 
lonesomest lonesome one can /imag
ine. That was not exactly my.^osi* 
tion, for' to Peterborp I 'have .friends 
old; and tried, but I also had-friends 
in the eountr^.as welll- Accordingly 
I soared , aiwiay- for Warsaw—(not 
Russia but Peterboro County). . .

Stopping at one of the. stores I 
enquired “Is this the Choate store?” 
It was but isn’t now and the 
Choates are all at the Dake. '

At Warsaw, is one of the finest 
and most suitable war memorials'to 
be found anywhere, a life size “com 
mon“ soldier representing the real 
heroes of the war. The poise and 
naturalness of the figure js W'jnder- 
ful and well worth going to sec.

The roads' to Warsaw and Stoney 
Lake reminds one of Tennyson’s 
“Brook.”

'I clatter over stoney ways,
In

With

By

little sharps and trebbles.

many a curve my banks 
fret,

many a field and fallow

I

And many a fairy foreland set 
With willows, weed and mallow

The road certainly winds in and 
out and it may be that it follows 
•the trail made- by an Indian with 
a canoe over his head, not able to 
see very well where ho was going.

This is a county road and is not 
in bad condition, has plenty of 
crushed stone on part of it, but like 
County Commissioners .after having 
done that much appear to have for
gotten it. The road would be amaz
ingly improved if only the grader 
or drag was thoroughly used on it, 
and the al earn roller driven over 
ft.

Some of the hills might well he 
j eased down and especially that hill। easeu down ana especial^ 

******* | ait McCracken’s Landing,

Port Hope suffered from a heat 
wave which visited this district on 
Sunday as well as other parts of the 
Country and today tlhe mercury 
stands practically at the same level.
Although a prevailing breeze 
panied the heat it seemed 
little but to intensify it.

Many local residents were
<0 the East and West beaches

accom 
to do,

driven
to sc-

cure relief from the heat and the 
ice cream stands. open for Sunday 
did a thriving business.’

Tlhe temperature of the day' start
ed, ominously, standing at 74 at 8 
o’clock. By two o’clock it had aebiev 
ed its h:gh point of 90, eleven de
grees above the noiipal temperature 
for this time of year. Thereafter,
it eased off until 
evening’s cool was 
degrees.

No casualties on 
heat were reported

a comparatively 
reached of 79

account of Inc
in Port

but prostrations occurred in 
other centres.

Today the mercury climbed

Hope, 
many

to an-
other high level and some residents 
decImre that their ’ambitious mer-
curies favored 
warm location 
•was without a 
of tlhe year.

with an exceptionally 
hit the 100 mark. It 
doubt the hottest day

The shady spots and Water offered
the only 
ing rays 
highways 
t re file oh

protection from the pierc-
of Old Sol. 
drew their 
all arteries

throughout the day..

The burning 
Sunday quota, 
being crowded

MINISTER WILL
BE INDUCTED

Rev. J. G. Hornsby to Assume 
Pastorate of St, Paul’s 

Church

Rev. J. Goforth Hornsby of To
ronto, formerly of Wales, England, 
will be inducted into the pastorate 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
here on Tuesday evening,'July 10th.

Rev. Victor Waiker of Janetville, 
a foiyner Port Hope boy, will ad
dress the minister, while Dr. Thomp 
son of Hastings, Clerk of the Pres- 
bytery, will speak to fie congrega
tion. Rev. F. C. Harper of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Co
bourg, will deliver t-fte sermon.

The induction will be presided 
over by Rev. Alien ' of-Peterboro, 
Moderator of the Presbytery of 
Peterboro.

of that should be blasted off 
- and moved to the lake end. It is 
now so steep that some auto may 
run into the lake and soariec/e killed 
or drowned.

However, it was from Warsaw 
thrt Uncle Thotoas Choate started 
w’l’ih a team of oxen drawing his 
tool chest or. a stream jn Victoria 
county, where he built the first mill 
on the site, whidh is now • Lindsay— 
there was, only one log house then 
and that is not so very • long ‘ ago 
for Uncle Thomas 'has not been 
gone so very many years. Peace 
to the ashes of one of tlhe drfirest, 
most kindly' musical old souls that 
ever lived in this land.

Daunted but not dishearted I 
pointed Lizzie for the north* and in 
due time reached MfeCrackens Land
ing.

The hearty welcome I' received 
from Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. 
Choate nearly took me off my feet. 
“You haven’t had supper” and forth 
w’th Mrs. Choate got busy and a 
little later I did, too, and enjoyed 
my supper to the limit.

Mr. and Mrs. Choate still practice 
that almost forgotten privilege—hos 
pitality and still observe scrip
tural injunction “Be not forgetful to 
entertain grangers: for thereby 
some hWve entertained angels un
aware^.” On this occasion however, 
it was not an angel, but it was one
who thoroughly appreciated it. 

(to ba continued)

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brownlee' and 
Miss Netta and Mr, James Brown- 
Jee, motored to Toronto and visited 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry McAndrew.

Mrs, R. S, Rowland and dnughtpr 
Betty, ( of Winnipeg, are the guests

The top 
I

L.O.L. Orange Lodge 309, Port 
Hope, together with the True Blues 
and a number of visiting, brethren 
paraded to the 'Baiptirt church Sun
day evening for divine service. A 
large number of brethren lined up 
for the parade and marched to and 
from the church on John Street head 
ed by the Port Hope 'Citizens -Band.

An appropriate sermon was deliv
ered by the p?®tor of the church, 
Rev. T. E. Meldrum. He took a* 
kis text “What Think Ye of Jesus” 
and gave a fine discourse on the 
subject. ” I"*/!

On the return to the Lodge Rooms 
on Walton Street a number of spee
ches were made and included re
marks by County ^Master Wm Gray 
of Garden Hill and others. A vote 
of thanks to Revt jMfeldrum was 
moved by J. H. Wilson, seconded by 
J . D. McMillan.

DATE SET FOR
COBOURG GAME

Port, Hope Intermediates Play 
Off Postponed Game at 

Cobourg Wednesday

Port Hope Intermediates will play 
off a postponed game with Cobourg 
in the latter town on Wednesday 
afternoon. Port Hope needs this 
game to stay in first position and 
a good crowd will be out to see these 
two old rivals.

The game -gets under way at 6.30 
daylight saving time which prevails 
in Cobburg or 5,30 Standard Time,

DR. A.S. TILLEY AND 
WIFE SUCCUMBS

Retired Physician Victim 
Heart Ailment—Widow 

Suffers Stroke

of

Dr. Albert Sidney Tilley, retired 
phj'slcian, frexm Bowmanviller and 
brother of W. N.: Tilley, K.C., died 
Saturday morning about two o’clock 
from heart failure at his residence, 
119 Prince Arthur avenue, Toronto. 
Overwrought by the death of her 
husband, Mrs. Amelia Caroline Til
ley suffered a stroke and died about 
an hour later.

Tilley had Ween an invalid 
from h<^ rt disease for about six 
months and while his devoted wife 
was apparently in good health, she 
suffered considerably, nevertheless, 
from high blood presstoe. Her mat-
den /name was A.» Carrie Philp, 
she was the daughter of the

and 
late

Hichard Philp, of Toronto.
' .Mrs.. Tilley was 67' years old’ and 
her husband 63. Their wedding had 
been a romance followed by a life
time of mutual devotion. Dr. Tilley 
had retired from ihis practice in 
Bowmanville, where he had been lo
cated many years, aiid where he had 
•been coroner, and went to Toronto 
to live about a year ago. One son 
is a medical student there. Two sons, 
E. P. Tilley and O. R. Tilley, sur
vive. ’

Mrs. Tilley has three sisters living 
in Toronto, Mrs. J. M. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. C. R. Cuthbertson and Mrs O. 
J. Eckardt.

Dr Tilley leaves a sister, Mrs. A, 
N .Mitchell, his mothet, Mrs, W. E. 
Tilley of Bowmanville and brother, 
W. N. Tilley, K.C.

The funeral took -place Monday af
ternoon to Bowmanville.

IMPORTANT REAL
ESTATE DEAL

Paul Haggis Purchased Baines
Block on Corner of Queen 

And Walton Streets

Paul Haggis, local confectioner 
and tobacconist has purchased '.the 
Baines block situated on the comer 
of Walton and Queen streets and it

New $17,000 Del Ray Coach Totally Destroy 
ed Following’ Collision With Car on High* 
way West of Pickering.
A $17,000 bus recently added to 

the Del Ray Coach Line and an auto
mobile owned by a New York tour
ist were totally destroyed by fire 
following an accident which took 
place on the Kingston Road, about 
two miles west of Pickering vibage. 
late iSaturday afternoon. Both the
passengers 
automobile 
the crash, 
Drury of

in the coach and in the 
escaped serious injury in 
although Mrs, George 

■Stirling, Ont., riding in
the latter vehicle, suffered head and 
shoulder injuries and cuts. -

Sam? Farnhan of 25 Sibley ave..
East York. the driver of the 
wril be charged with reckless

bus, 
driv-

ing, it is stated by the police. Ac
cording to the police, the bus was 
following an automobile owned and 
driven by W. F. Fick of New York 
and in an attempt to pass forced the 
automobile into the ditch on the 
north side of the roadway and 
crushed it against the bank. .Both

vehicles were travelling toward 
Whitby. The bus did not leave its 
wheels, although the car. was badly* 
wrecked. None of the passengers 
were injured.

Shortly after the passengers Of 
both vehicles had become clear of 
the wreck, it is reported that a by-, 
stander dropped a match where some.' 

I gasoline had been spilled as -the re
sult of the erash. A sma’.-l explosion 
followed, and in a few minutes both 
vehicles .were in flames. The Whit
by Fire Department hurried to the, 
scene of the fire, but were unable to 
save the vehicles.

Chief Herbert Gunson of Whitby 
•and Highway Traffic Officer S. A. 
Hilliard made- -an investigation of; 
the accident!-
'“We 

Robert 
of the 
tween

have no statement to, make/* 
Bromley, manager and owner 
bus line which operates be- 
Toronto, and Oshawa told

Sunday night.

FORMER LOCAL 
MAN BENEFICIARY

To Get Legacy, Beneficiaries 
Must Repeat Over Coffin 

"Doctor Did Well”

William McClelland, former Port 
Hoper receives a legacy of $1,000 
according to the terms of the wj.fi of 
the 'late Dr. Emerson David Graham 
formerly of Keswick who died on, 
October 22nd, 1927.

Fifteen beneficiaries^ including 
two tootheto and three sisters, share 
the $26,300 estate. The will stipu
lates that the legacy to any brother- 
or sister be nullified should her she 
or they refuse to clasp hands; over 
his coffin,' saying in unison, “The doe 
tor did well” in the presence of. the 
executor, T. H. Lennox, K. C.

* The estate^ is’ shared by Mary Jane 
Morton, sister, Keswick, $L500 plus 
one-sixth of the residue; - Jeremiah 
-Graham, brother, Sutton,( $1,500 plus 
one-sixth residue; Eleanor 'Alberto 
Morton.’Toronto, a similar bequest; 
whfle .like amounts are bequeathed 
to Herbert Charles Graham, brother, 
Oshawa and Annette Russell, sister, 
Millbrook, Oht. Other bequests, are 
to John Chopin, Newmarket, $1000; 
Robert Dyes, Keswick, $1,000; 
Lillian Miller, Toronto, $1,500; Geo. 
MeCldland, California, $1,000; 
Maude McClelland, California, $1,000 
Mrs. Stephen Thorne, Toronto, 
$1,000; Ettie Collins, South Monag
han, Ont.. $500; Annie Westingdon, 
Cambourne, Ont., $500; William Mc- 
Olelland, Port Hope, Ont., $1,000 and 
William Miller, Toronto, one-sixth 
residue, valued at $1,716.

The -assets consist of $26,000-to 
North Gwillimbtny land; and house-
hold and personal effects valued 
|300.

at

THE STREET
Phew—some day!

The highest temperature for this 
summer was recorded today and yes 
terday and old probs promises relief 
only in the prediction of scattered 
showers in many localities.

Our corner friend remarks that it 
would be a fine thing if some of the 
sub-zero temperature of last Janu
ary coiild bo distributed around these

The event of the season—Welcome 
Strawberry festival. In this district 
Welcome strawberry festival is re— 
garded as one of the best in the dis-; 
trict and the luscious strawberries 
and rich cream will no doubt have 
a large number of patrons tonight. 
At 8.30 a high class program will 
be presented by two Toronto artists 
Maud Hopes elocutionist and Helen 
Gladwin, soloist. 

The Baptist Sunday School is 
holding its annual picnic at Sylvan 
Glen on Wednesday afternoon, Judy 
11th, while the United church Sunday
School enjoy

Two hours
W. J. Hicks

theirs on July 25th.

after the automobile of 
had been stolen from

in front of his residence early Sun
day morning, at Whitby John Tyn
dall and Michael Martin, both of Pe
terboro, were lodged in the county 
jail, charged with the theft. The ar-

COMING EVENTS

DRIVERLESS CAR i 
RUNS INTO BOUSE

A MEETING OF THE PORT HOPE 
Humane Society will be held to
night, Monday, at 8 o’clock in the 
Library, All members, are re 
quested to-attend. Jtd

MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 
on Wednesday, July 11th, at the 
Port Hope Tennis Club, entrant*

After Careening Down Walton 
Street, It Mounted Curb at 

Pine Street
Whep a Ford ^edan, owned by Carl 

Rowson,. Ellen Street, was left park
ed on Walton Street just west of 
IMann’s Shpe Repairing Shop Sun
day afternoon, the brakes became 
loosened and the car dashed down 
the grade.

It swayed from side to side, 
avoiding all traffic and when at the 
Pine-Walton Streets intersection, It 
mounted the. curb and crashed into 
the residence of Mrs. J, F. Newton. 
The vcbicle was not damaged.

SAM CLARKE PASSES

is believed d^nsiderablc alterations 
will be made. dence of

The block is now occupied by Sol-' ..
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clark, King Htp Stores, H. Merrifield, J. Ches-        

strcot. | terton and CKas'. Fourt.

fee 25c. All players please 
the courts before 2 o’clock 
the .draw will take place.

be on 
, when

2td

PLAN TO ENJOY THE EXCUR- 
i sion to Rochc<rtcr on Wednesday* 
. July- 18tli, 'under the auspices of 

,« the United Church Youna Peopl^.
Ffirry leaves Cobourg at 8 anu 
Tickets are on sale at Hancock’s 
Hardware, R. S. Brown’s Grocery 
and Fred Oko”s Grocery. Fare* 
—Adults, $2.05, Children, $1.00.

7 9 11 14d

ON THURSDAY, JULY 19th THE 
Garden Party for the benefit of 
Humane Society will be held at •

. Mrs. Grant’s , residence, Cobourg ’ 
’Road. 2?d

After several years of ill-health. 
which had forced his withdrawal 
from politics in 1926, Sam Clarke, 
ex-M.P.P. passed away at the resi-

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL ON 
Garden Hill United Church Lawn, 
Tuesday, July 10th. A good pro- , 
gram, a- male quartette and read
er from Wliitby, orchestra music . 
and baseball games. 8w jul 7 9d

his brother-in-law, J T. 
Cobourg Sunday. The fun

oral will be held on Wednesday, |
THERE WILL BE NO MEETINGS 

of the Woman’s Hospital Mission 
during the summer months. * ltd

cemijr.it


rest was made by Constable John 
Thomas of Whitby.

• Reeve Georg® H. Hooton of Ca- 
yan Township recently purchased 
tho renowed young Clyde horse.

■ King's Favorite. This homo was 
t' ,«ired by Forest Favorite, the grand 

Champion at Chicago last fall. King’s
/ (Favorite took firat >riz;e ok junior 

chamiiion and veserve grand cham-
' pion os a yearling at the Royal Win

ter Fair and as "h bwo year old was
; the Canadian bwi champion a* the

Royal Winter Fair.

/The left hand turn at King and 
Simcoe streets, Oshawa. now per
mitted to motorists will be abolished 
end signs to that effect will be post
ed *t the corner, the ipast important 
one in the city, was the Police Com
mission dictum at a meeting recent
ly The problem of parking in the 
business district was also dealt with 
and honceforfh motorists will be al- 
4 owed to <)ark their vehicles |nly 30 
minutes in. the area on Simcoe and 
King Streets from William to Bruce 
and front Church to Mary streets.

A near fatality occurred at Bow- 
: anvillc Beach when one of the con- 

stmetion workers or( the paving 
gang, whose name was not revealed, 
was pushed off the pier into Ube 
lake. He and several others work- 

_ ing on the same job were scuffling 
pn the pier on the east beach. One 
.of them, not realising his proximity 
to the edge, pushed too hard, with 

i the result that the worker went into 
wter. Unable to swim he floun 

de red a moment while his compan-
ions Started in after him. Ernest
Brown, Ontario Street, diver of the 
Bowunan^lle Beadh, dived in after - 
-him and With great difficulty pulled 
him ashore. He then went- back and 
Wtarf one of the bunch who had 
tried to save his comrade and who 
was nearly’’ pxlhaustad by the weight 

his clothing. None are suffering 
seriouslj’ from the effects of the 
ducking.

i City Banker (visiting the farm)— 
I suppose .that's the hired man, 

Flanner (who had visited banks)
—No, that's tf® First Vice President 
in charge of cows.
>. • ‘-----------------

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES

Auction sale of Western Horses/ 
Mr. W. Nicholson, Morse, Sask, win 
'sell by auction at Mr. M. Crossland's 
farm, one mile -west of Perrytown 
Comer, Lot- 19, Con. 7, Hope Town
ship, on Thursday, July 19th, at 
one o'clock: 20 horses—10 work 
gorses, well broken, ranging from 
3 to 6 years old, guaranteed in all 

*2>arne6s; 10 two year old colts, well 
baiter broken and farm raised, most 
ly pereherons. Terms of sale—Four 

(monitih6 credit to parties furnishing 
. approved joint notes with interest

6 per cent, per annum.
J. H. WILSON, Auct-

SALE OF HORSES

“ Duncan Loggia of Maple Creek, 
Sask., will sell a car load of 20
Western Percheron horses
Ontario House Yards, on
July 20th, at o’clock.

at the 
Friday, 
Greys,

blacks and bays, ranging from two 
to five years old.

.J- H. WILSON, Auct.
( ■------------- —0------------------

Use of skunks and snakes for elim 
ination of field mice near Blooms
burg. Pa., by farmers ia now announc 
.ed.

♦

< >

< - G. H. Winters
General Repair Shop

from a neighboring rooming house a decrease of $437,000; and asbos-
and when the proprietor protested tos, $479,131, an increase of $45,000.
mauled him rather inconsiderably.
A mei

There was no export of
re 'escapade of youth, which lM| 1928, as against $1^156,915 

of the local count the next while the figure of $1,442judge of the local count the next
morning put a price on and Which | 
Was paid forthwith. The responsi
bilities were those of the students, 
of course, but it was not a very 
serious bagarro, and a lesson was 
had which was needed. The defence 
of the student body hats been taken 
up by Wise interested in this wise:

“(Students are not always quarrel
some ratpins; they have mucK re
spect for the rights of others as 
me^st people, and if they do slop 
over once in a while should be ex
cused if they make honorable >un- 
ends." They obj to being paint
ed: as irrer’- <; otbles by the front 
■page repo lit ers. of the press as the 
little ladies of the theatre object to 
be clas'sed as creatures of easy vir
tue, and the workman from the gas 
works objects to being limited as 
typical of the olients of ^>Ia’s “As- 
sommoir.”

■o

TOM LONGBOAT
IS FINED $10

Pleads Guilty to Charge Under 
Highway Act—Mystery

 Solved

sugar in 
in 1927,

of $1442,000 for
the year before.
wood pulp was $20,000 more than

Canada bought from France in the 
year $2,084,482 worth of wines and 
$2’1.20,699 worth of brandy. The 
other larger items were: Manufac
tured furs, $1,024-1967 gloves, $483,- 
985; cotton fabrics, $335,820; laces, 
$229^.629; velvets; $550,731; coatings 
$1,745,^64; perfumery, $388,882 and 
pipes and cigarette holders, $322^- 
356.

PICTON RESIDENTS
WELL-WQRN COIN ‘

BEARS DATE 16^
Ji 

coin
S. Earle, Picton, has' an oM 
dated 1688, On the one side U

the picture of King Charles IT. and 
the words “God Preserve Our Gra
cious King?*

, On the other side are the words, 
“Richard Ballard of Monmuth, His 
Half Penny for Necessary Cbaing.” 
The coin is badly worn, but the m- 
.Scription is clearly legible.

Hbrvey O. Hass, Allentown, Pa., 
offers reward for his lost pet skunk.

memorial to an event of outstanding importance I Carleton who Aad a garrison of about 1,500, about 
in both Canadian and American history, has been ^un! to the strength of the atlackers, compose o a 

few regulars, including the Seventh Royal ^usihers, 
the Royal Emigrants, a Corps of Seamen, and Britisherected on the wall of the Chateau Frontenac in 

Quebec.
Although many thousands of American tourists 

regularly invade the ancient city and throng th© cor
ridors of the great hostelry, it is not often realized 
that their ancestors or.ee attempted to gain admit
tance to the city with less success. Early in the 
War of Independence two forces of American soldiers 
were despatched against Canada, one under General 
Richard Montgomery up the .Richelieu against Mont
real, and the other -under Colonel Benedict Arnold 
through the wilds of-Maine against Quebec. The two
armies, united their resources before the city of 
Quebec in mid-December, 1775, and commenced a 
siege that lasted for 154 days throughout the ensu
ing winter. . Montgomery had carried all<before him 
and captured the forts of St. Johns and Chambly, and 
occupied Montreal, and Three Rivers, so Quebec re
mained the last stronghold' of importance held by the 
British. Arnold hnu encountered great difficulty in 
his march, and his expedition was depleted by about 
p third of its members.

The defense of Quebec was under General Sir Guy

and French-Canadian Militia.
Early in the morning of December 31, 1775, the 

chief assault was delivered by the American troops, 
bravely led by the commanders in person, M°nt- 
goihery being killed at Pres-de-Ville, and Arnold 
wounded at Sault-au-Matelot at ths other side of 
the town.- The attack was unsuccessful, many pris
oners were captured by the defenders, and the siege, 
thereafter became little mort than a omckmte untJ 
relief arrived from Great Britain in May, _uo.

The tablet in commemoration of the part taken by 
the Royal Fusiliers in the defence of .the town 
“throughout the rigors of a Canadian winter, against 
an active and enter prising enemy’ was unveiled in 
Quebec on Dominion Day, July 1, In the presence c 
the Gnvernor-General. A detachment of the Canadian' 
Fusiliers o.f London, Ontario, with two offkero from 
the parent unit in Englund, repressed the Second 
Koval Fusiliers. The arrangements were made.by 
General Charles F. Winter, secretary of the Don. fl ion 
of Canada Rifle Association, and formerly a member 
of the Royal Fusiliers,

Tom Longboat, 8 Asquith avenue, 
Toronto, the famous Indian runner, 
pleaded guilty to a charge o£ per
mitting his cur to be driven m a 
reckless manner and was fined $10 
and costs and his license was sus
pended for two weeks. The case came 
before Magistrate Ward in Bowman
vilM police court. It 
accident over a week 
Longboat car crasSied 
east of the overhead

arose from an 
ago, when the 
into the fence 
bridge on the

highway just west of Bowmanville. 
Longboat's car, a Surge touring, fail
cd to 
crash 
Ryan 
have 
hurt

make the turn, and in the 
one of the occupants, a Mr. 
of Toronto, who is alleged to 
been driving ^ie car, was

FRENCH TRADE
DEVELOPING

THE FAMOUS TOUR OF CON
TRASTS ‘"ACROSS CANADA

AND BACK”

'A striking feature of this year’s 
“Across Canada and Baek Tour,” 
which leaves North Toronto station 
at 1 p.m., 09 July 23rd under the 
auspices of Dean- Laird, is the fact 
t&ut mantourists are coming over 
from Great Britain to take part in

FH. BROWN
'e Deliver The Goods,'1 
48—HELLO—645

the journey. The special all Steel 
million dollar train which will car
ry the parts] across the Dominion 
is the equal in all respects to the 
famous “Trans-Carpda Limited”. 
There are no difficulties to confront 
the traveller., as Sinclair Laird, the 
director, who has already piloted 
seven similar trips, lias made the 
way smooth beforehand. Bookings 
for the ternr are ^already exception
ally he^vy and all previous,- records 
are expected to go by the board. The 
itinerary includes stops at all the 
important cities and towns en route 
and the beauty spots in the Rocky 
Mountains, Banff and Lake Louise,, 
bungalow comps and industrial cen
tres. A sail across Kootenay Lake, 
a steamship trip from Vancouver to 
Victoria and return, and another 
cruise down the Great Lakes ^add 
variety to a holiday both delightful 
and educational. There is not a

ture now.
Messrs Thos. Long and Son, Town

Agents,, Port Hope, Ont. 22, 26, 4

Wine and Brandy Help to Make 
Record—Big Drop in 

Exports t. a. McDonald

STUDENTS NOT
ALWAYS BAD

Students Are Not Always Quar 
relsome Rapins*—Defends 
Student Body When Haled 

For Misconduct

mojnent in the twenty 
wasted and everywhere 
the western lines a most 
come awaits the visitors, 
is included from Toronto 
in the sum of $330.00.

one days' 
throughout 
hearty wel- 
E very thing
and return.

Students will be students. Those 
of Harvard some years ago painted 
the statue of the founder with 
splotches of red. That was wrong, 
a desecration and a sacrifice. Those 
of the ancient University of Aix en 
Provence recently planted sort of 
quick growing grass seed in the 
seono crown of the Good King Rene, 
and the second morning .after the 
statu# - began to grow a shpek of 
green hair. That was not a paitic- 
ularly dastardly thing to have done,

/The students of the Ecole des

Ask W. Fulton,' Canadian 
Building, Toronto, for Tour

Pacifi nightly
Paris, in one of their 
lifted a street sign

and a row of balcony flower pots

Trade between France and Can
ada is developing, but with much 
more coming i,n than going out. In 
the last fiscal year the Bureau -of 
Statistics figures show Canadian ex
ports to France were $9,946,145, 
compared with $15,220,232 the year 
before. Imports from France aggre
gated $26,473,723, which establishes 
a record.

Figures show a large increase in 
importations of wine and brandy, 
consequent up’on the development of 
wet areas in Canada, and also of 
feminine finery, which French re
habilitation after the war evidently 
enables them to get along with less 
of what formerly was purchased 
here in large quantities.

The principal Canadian exports in 
1928 to France were: Wheat, $3,- 
271,220,, only about half of the year 
before; canned salmon, $1,176,037, a 
slight increase; furs, $303,022, an 
increase of $11'7,000; -wood pulpt $L- 
442,000, practically the same figure 
as 1927; harvesters and binders 
$623,364, a decrease of about half a 
million; mowing machines, $504,731:

HANCOCKS HARDWARE

WANT 
THIB 
ONE*



ever kind to those who bend,
Beneath the weight of time;

For they were once, like thee, ray 
friend.

In blooming manhood's prime.

But bitter cares, and weary years. 
Have borne their joys awajl

Till naught remains but age 
tears

And wasting, dim decay.

and

Life’s sweetest hours have hastened 
past,

Its bloom has faded now;
And dusky twilight deepens fast 

Along the furrowed brow.

And

A 
For,

•soon the shattered remnants 
all

narrow house receive;
one by one they silent fall;

। Like withered Autumn leaves.

Oh, then, be kind, wiiorc’er 
art

Nor'deem such action vain;
Kind words can make the 

heart
Seem almost young again..

thou

aged

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’ Asa'n 
25 Years of Practical Experience.

SOCIAL CENTRE IN NORTHERN 
WOODS

Deep in the heart of the rugged 
North Country, hidden by pine top
ped hills and thick virgin forests, 
lies a chain of sparkling blue lakes 
known as the Lake of Bays. Almost 
unknown to the outside world, until 
u few' years ago, these lakes have 
bodome the summer playground of 
vacationists and tourists.

The Lake of Bays district is large 
enough to enjoy seclusion and a holi 
day of backwoods life—if that is de 
sired. If pleasure, gaycty and joy
ous eompnnionship is your holiday 
gVii'l, there are luxurious hotels—ul
tra modern—where golf, tennis, bowl 
ing^swimming may occupy your time 
—wn^ro muak- and dancing makes 
a perfect end to a perfect duy.

•Any Canadian National Railway 
Agent will gladly give you illustrat
ed literature and full information on
the Lake of Buys 
list ’of hotels anil

Ask him for a
cottage:

which to make your selection.
from

11 19

Cheer thou the weary pilgrim 
To Jesu’s Heavenly Told;

on

And may the same for them 
When thou, thyself, art old.

be

Dorothy Canfield, Cleveland, society 
girl, killed by explosion of gas hea
ter.

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP
Electrical and Gas Welding

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs *
Covert SL, Coboarg. Phone 379w

dressed
Lowest 
FRED

lumber^ 
prices-—* 
SIDEY.

Ct

J. H. Dehane

GORDON & ELLIOTT
Barristers, Solicitors

J. MARSHALL
Phone 76 Ontario Street

Successor to T. B. Spiers Esl

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE



TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

TWELVE SUMMER
SAFETY RULES

What To Do. And What Not To 
Do, As Suggested by the 
Ontario Safety League

Twelve suggestions to ’swimmers, 
bathers and canoeists as issued by 
the Ontario Safety League, are:

Learn the prone pressure method 
of resuscitation.

Bathe in protected, arpa^ only.-
If. you' bajve hetart trouble flu 

go in swimming.
Wait two hours dftcr eating 

fore going into the wiater. ,

not

be-

When diving be sure the whiter 4s 
deep enough to ensure safety.

Do riot swim or bathe alone. It 
is safest to have companions with 
you in case of accident.

Unices you can swim, unless you 
dan keep ■a) cool head, stay -out of a 
canoe, j

After starting do not change seats; 
and do not stand up in- either canoe 
or row boat.

If you have a passenger who

WICKETTS
Wants to "rock the boat” put 
ashore. .

You take a “fool’s chance” if 
ride the wards of a steam boat.

Him

yon 
The

chance taker is tile accident maker.
If upset, lay your hands .on .the? 

canoe or a paddle, either wilL keep 
you afloat until help arrives.

Do not attempt to use a Canoe or 
rqw boat in rough water.

RESIGNS AS
BANDMASTER

Walter Fraser is • Appointed
Lehder of ’Pott "Hope 

'Citizens’Band’

Owing;.to tho 'resiAoation of
A. as ' Bandmaster of __
Pont. Hope Oiti&ens' Band, Walter

the

Fraserof Port Hope, has been ap
pointed to the; vacapcjA and was in: 
charge of the organization at their 
concert Sunday , evening.

The resignation’of . Stagg was 
due to the fhet that he did not have 
sufficient time to devote to the best 
interests of /the band, but will assist 
Mr. Fraser from time to time in his 
new -dptiesi

TWENTY YEARS AGO
3

JULY '9, 1908

Personals

Miss Myrtle Broadbent is visiting 
in Cob our g.

Mrs. W. O. Knowles of Grand Ra-

G. N. PATTERSON
fflKK

JOHN CURTIS & SON

SHOC^ OF COLD WATER IS FATA!
Port Perry Girl Perishes at 

Sturgeon Lake on Saturday

Miss Betty Garnett, 
is visiting friends in

Mr. Geo. Bkkle of ' 
down ' to Port Hope

Saturday 
of Lindsay 
geon Lake,. 
H. Harris,

afternoon ten miles west 
at Thurstonia on Slur- 

Mary, daughter of Wm. 
Sr, Port Perry, died

compariicd by his mother.
Bickle, Miss

while bathing from heart failure.
Miss Harris and her friends had 

just come to the lake shore for a 
holiday. She was in delicate health
and before entering the water
several fainting spells 
expired in the water

, When 
friends

others thought she had drowned 
tried to revive her by artificial
piration. Dr. Spier later 
death was not caused by 
as no water was taken 
lungs. The coolness of

said

had

and

that
drowning, 
into the 

the water
after the heat of the dak proved 
more than her heart could stand.GOODYEAR PICNIC

TO ROCHESTER
Special Train Passed Through 

Port Hope at Eight O’clock 
Saturday A.M.

One of the- , mort ipopular events 
of the year was held Saturday when 
the Bowmanvillo plant of the Good
year Tire and Rubber Co,, held their 
annual picnic and trip*to Rochester, 
N.Y. As last year- the special train 
leM the C.N.R. Goodyear’ siding at 
■seven o’clock with over five hundred
families entr,lined, 
ped at Newcastle

The special stop 
and Port Hope,

and. a specially chartered, boat, the 
“Ontario” of the Cobouig’-RocXestey 
Steamship Line,- took the frolic mak
ers across the lake. A large pro
gram of: sports had been prepared 
<>nd many novelty stunts were sehed 
uled for-the boat trip as well as sev-
era! mystbty numbers. few
clowns also- were on the ’boat.

On arri val at the'docks, the party 
was taken- to Ontario Beach Park 
by chartered buses. Several ball 
games were on thexprograan for the 
park, as well as foot races and other 
forms of recreation. For the danc
ing on the .boat, a special orchestra 
was secured. ‘ The party left at 
seven- o’clock in the evening for 
home.

After last year, the trip needs 
no introduction. Arrangements were 
made to better last year’s trip- in all 
ways and 'the various .committees re 
ported that all plans- laid ares much 
more smooth than those of last year. 
Mr. Harry Nanson was dh'airman of 
the general committee. and mem
bers of the committees for finance, 
(transportation and advertising arid 
entertainment and asports w^re-oare 
fully’ chosen, SpecwJ* arrangements 
were made so that the night meh 
could get away- for SaturdayTs trip.

BANKS DISPLAY
GREAT STRENGTH

Assets Increased by §90,542,204 
In May—Savings Deposits 

Also Sharply Higher

, Ontario St,, 
Toronto.
Toronto drove 
Saturday, ai-

Mm Geo
M. Dickie, Miss

C. Campbell and Mrs. J. A. Todd 
who wore returning from <& visit in 
the c:ty .

Mrs. (Dr.) W. L. Herriman of
Oryiia, is visiting her son, 
C. Herriman of the Ontario 
cial Hospital, University 
Cobburg.

Dr, W. 
Provln- 

Avennc,

Mr. Donald ’H. Wilson,
Guide, has gone to Stoney 
a few days swimming arid

'Of The 
Lake for 
outing.

TAKE NOTICE
AH accounts owing the. Late Dr. 

G. A. Dickinson, mqst be settled at 
once or will he- placed in solicitors 
hands for collection.

* DR. S. S. DICKINSON 
Or may be paid at the late resi
dence of thd deceased.

Wanted

CAPABLE DAIRYMAIL ONE 
undersitanding tlho delivery and cool
ing of milk. Apply GLENWOOD
FARM, Canton.

LOST

ON -FRIDAY A WHITE CREPE 
de chine dress in parcel between I. 
S. Margie’s store and Bloomserove 
Ave. Finder_ kindly leave at the

■guide OFFICE.
FOR SALE

McCORMICK MOWER IN GOOD 
running order-one heavy single de
livery harness,-colldr and bridle, near 
ly .hew—almost new 30 x .3% tire 
and tube.- Inquire D. A. SMITH’S
barber shop. Port Hope. ■4tdltw

1923 FORD COACH IN GOOD 
condition Four new tires and bat
tery. To, be sold at once. Apply at
GUIDE OFFICE. 3tdltw

FOR SALE
TWO BEDS. TWO RUGS AND A 

refrigerator in good condition. Ap
ply at the GUIDE OFFICE. 2td

A JEWELL HIGH OVEN GAS 
range, in splendid condition, and an 
excellent; baker. Four burners. See 
it at Van Alstines store. A snap for 
some 'oife.

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port. Hope every Wednesday..' 
Honrs 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.jn.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

FULFORD BROS

N. B. We recommend this powder for potatoes. 
Copokxl Blight Preventative, 5 lb bag.......85c 
Paris Green, 1 lb pkg.-.. ..................... 45c
Magotite kills worms and slugs, 2 lbs........ 35c 

Protect your garden from insect pests*

R. S. BROWN
CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

WEST TEND GARAGE 
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT ELOPE, ONT.

ARent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Ga/age Phone 412 Noa&c 440J

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs

■—Terms Moderate-*- 
J. C. ANSCOMBE

7.9 Hope St
Port Hope

A. A. WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope

ALBERT MANN

For Prompt 
Efficient Service 
in Time of Need

A MOTOR 
AMBULANCE

A. W. GEOO®
ESTABMSnEO FtFTV«3tlX£. YEARS

PHONE 44 - 171

pids, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Merrifield.

Miss B Percy of Bowmanvllle 
visiting Miss Addie Chalk.

A.

is

Mr. James Hales of Millbrook, is 
visiting his cousin, Mrs. Edward 
Bone, Strachan St.

DIED
CLARKE - In Hope Township, on 

Sunday, July 8th, 1928, Robert. 
Clarke, in his 78th year.
The funeral will be held

at the residence of his son, Matthew 
Clarke, Lot 24, Con. 2, Hope Town
ship, on Tuesday afternoon, July 10, 
at 1 o’clock.

Interment at Thackeray’s Ceme
tery, Roseneath.
LAWRIE - At Port Hope, on Sun

day, July 8, 1928, Annie Stewart, 
beloved wife of the late John 
Lawrie, aged 91 years.
Notice of funeral later,

Total assets of’ Canadian banks 
increased by $90,542,204 during the 
month of Mjay. On May 31st assets 
jglmounted to $$,417,664,438, as 
against $3,327,122-234 ’ on April 30. 
Total, liabilities increased by $95,147 
2T^, amounting to $3,399,520,649 on 
May 31st.

Notice-.or saving deposits increas
ed by nearly $5,000,000 during the 
month under review, according to 
tiie monthly bank statement issued 
last week by the depawbment of fin- 
ance. Demand deposits increased by- 
{dightly oyer’ $17,000,000 . which is 
more than $100,000,000 above the 
figure for the corresponding month 
of last year. Call loans optsido of 
Canada increased $27,671,976 in May 
as’ compared with the preceding 
mon$h*.

Men’s and Children’s 
Sweater Coats 

from stock or to order 
3.50, 4.95

5.95, 6.95, 7.95
in the season's 

shades

GEORGE HOOD

newest

& Co.

HIGH-SPIRITED NAG

Pickering—News loves anything 
in the nature of &port:*r-

One day lajlfc week while Mr.
Wm._ Gormley was busy scuffling 

’ in tile garden, members of the
Pickering fire company were 
'busily engagetl in testing a new 
force ipump on their fire engine. 
The unusual noise frightened 
th'e horse, which is considerably 
over 23 years of age and caused 
it to run aiway with. the scuf- 
fler coming along jn second 
ipkjce. The horse had no d-Vi^ 
culty in clearing a' wire fence, 
and was brought to a standstill 
niflter going about half a mile, 
with very Httle damage to horse 
or outfit.’ Mr. Gormley is think 
ing of training the animal for . 
tire next King’s Plate.

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent*


